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Regnan Welcomes Former Monash ESG Team
Regnan - Governance Research and Engagement and Monash University today announced a new
milestone in the commercialisation of ESG research; as Regnan’s research partner of more than a
decade, Monash Sustainability Enterprises (MSE) formally joins Regnan.
"This is a significant ESG milestone and has come about through the strong support of Monash
University," said Regnan Managing Director Erik Mather.
"We have worked with Doug Holmes and the MSE team for over a decade in pioneering and
developing rigorous processes for ethical and sustainability screened funds, company engagement
services, and more recently ESG research tools for the funds management industry,” Mr Mather said.
Head of MSE Doug Holmes says the MSE team is excited about the move. "Our partnership with the
Regnan dates from 1998 and during this period has grown to watch and support the emergence of
global initiatives such as the Equator Principles, the UN Principles for Responsible Investment, and the
Carbon Disclosure Project" he said.
"The integration with Regnan will further strengthen the capacity of the combined team to support
investment markets with quality ESG research,” said Mr Holmes.
“We are very pleased to be joining the Regnan team."
The team of eight analysts will relocate to a new Regnan office in Melbourne, Victoria.
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About Regnan
Regnan – Governance Engagement & Research Pty Ltd was formed in 2007 out of the proven
engagement model and resources of BT Financial Group’s Governance Advisory Service. Regnan is
owned by eight major institutional investors: ARIA; BT Investment Management; Hermes (UK); HESTA
Super; NSW Local Government Superannuation Scheme; Vanguard; VicSuper; and Victorian Funds
Management Corporation.
Regnan provides engagement overlay services to 13 leading institutional investors of more than $54
billion across all S&P/ASX200 companies. Regnan currently provides ESG research services to seven
leading investment managers investing more than $30 billion across ASX listed companies. Regnan’s
ESG research is exclusively distributed by significant stockbroking and research provider, Goldman
Sachs JBWere.

